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Summ

The YuccaMountain Site C'haracterizationProject of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is
investigating the suitability of the Topopah Spring Tuffat YuccaMountain, Nevada, for use as a dis-
posal site for spent nuclear fuel and other high-levelwaste forms. The performance of the high-level
waste forms and the engineered barriersystem at the site must be shown to comply with the require-
ments in 10 CFR 60. Lawrence LlvermoreNational Laboratory (LLNL) h&sthe responsibility for
determining the performanceof the U.S. commercialreactor spent nuclear fuels under potential reposi-
tory conditions. Pacific Northwest Laboratory(PNL) performs testing of these highly radioactive
materials in support of the LLNL program.

In the early 1980s it was recogn_ that a readily available,well characterizedsource of spent
fuel was needed to operate a technically defensiblespent fuel waste formperformance program. For
this reason, the Materials Characterization Center (MCC) was established by DOE-Headquarters(HQ)
as part of its Materials Characterization Organ_tion. The MCC was charged with the tasks of procur-
ing, characterizing and archiving spent fuels of -knownirradiationhistory as ApprovedTesting Mate-
rials (ATMs). These characterizedfuels provide the baseline for evaluating spent fuel performance
under potential repository conditions.

This report summarizes the rationale for selecting additional spent fuels that should be acquired
to support the LLNL andPNL testing programs. These programs have identifiedspecific attributes
that mayaffect spentfuel behaviorin a repository. To meet the needsof the spentfuel testing pro-
grams, a minimumof five additionalspentfuel ATMswith the following attributesshould be acquired
for testing:

* high burnupfuel (> 60 MWd/kgM) with strongrim effect

, two low fissiongas release fuels [< 10% fgr, high burnup(> 50 MWd/kgM) an(i low
burnup(< 10 MWd/kgM)]

, burnablepoison fuel (5 to 8 wt% Gd203)with relativelyhigh burnup

* high fission gas release boiling-water reactor fuel

This spent fuel acquisition plan should be reviewed annually as additional spent fuel performance
data are obtained. This will ensure that the MCC is interfacing information with the spent fuel per-
formance reseaJ'chand engineering program and that the MCC is providing the necessary fuels for the
performance testing activities.
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1.0 Introduction

The Yucca Mountain Site CharacterizationProject (YMPO)('_of the U.S. Departmentof
Energy (DOE) is investigatingthe unsaturatedzone at Yucca Mountain,Nevada, as a potentiallocation
for a high-level waste repository. To obtaina requiredU.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission (NRC)
license for the potential repository, the performanceof the high-level waste forms and the engineered
barriersystem proposed for Yucca Mountain must be shown to comply with 10 CFR 60. Lawrence
LivermoreNational Laboratory(LLNL) has accepted responsibilityfor the high-level wastepackage
design. LLNL has maintainedan active researchand engineeringprogramto determine the perform-
ance of spent nuclearfuels at conditions pertinent to a YuccaMountainrepository. PacificNorthwest
Laboratory(PNL)cb)tests these highly radioactivematerials in supportof the LLNL program.

In the early 1980s, it was recognizedthat a readily available,well characterizedsource of
spent fuel was neededto operate a technically defensiblespent fuel waste form performanceprogram.
For this reason, the Materials CharacterizationCenter (MCC) wasestablishedin 1980 by DOE-
Headquarters(HQ) as partof its Materials CharacterizationOrganization.The MCC was charged with
the tasks of procuring,characterizing,and archiving spent fuels of known irradiationhistory. These
fuels, called ApprovedTesting Materials (ATMs), would be used by DOE progr_ for spent fuel per-
formanceevaluation at the end of the fuel cycle. These programs included the Basalt WasteIsolation
Project, the Salt RepositoryProject, the Yucca Mountain RepositoryProject, and the Commercial
Spent Fuel Management Office. The ATMs would serve as an established, consistent supply of spent
fuels forall DOE laboratoriesperformingrepository relatedfuel studies.

During the early 1980s, it was recognized that many microscopiccharacteristics (such as grain
size/boundary area) could affect the performance of fuel stored in a repository. However,there were
little or no directlyrelatedexperimental data available that demonstrateda significant functional
dependence on detailed microscopic characteristics. A systematic examination of the effects of each
microscopiccharacteristic was determined to be both time and cost prohibitiveand to requirean exten-
sive collection of test mate_ials. Alternatively, based on in-reactorperformancesurveillance examina-
tions, certain measurable macroscopic operating parameters were identifiedthat could be related to
microscopicvariables (e.g., radionuclide inventory, fuel microstructure). Two such macroscopic
variables areburnup and fission gas release. Based on the microscopic/macroscopicrelationship, the

(a) The Yucca Mountain Project is managed by the Yucca Mountain Site Characterization Project
Office as part of the U.S. Department of Energy Civilian Radioactive Waste Management
Program.

(b) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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initialapproachforATM fuelselectionsubdividedthespentfuelpopulationspaceintoa2 x 2 x2

cubic matrix _igum 1.1) with attributevariablesof fission gas release,burnup,and re_tctorfuel type
_oiling-waterreactor (BWR),pressurize-waterxeactor(PWR)],recognizingthatsomefuels,suchas
burnablepoisonfuels,wouldnotcompletelyfitintothismatrix(Barnes1984;Mendel1989).

The abilityoftheMCC toacquirethesefurlswaslimitedbyutilitycooperation,questionsof
ownership,minlm_mamountsoffueltheutilitieswouldrelease,costof_portation,andtheutili-

ties'lackof_.;_owledgeregardingoperatingandfabricationp_eters. Oncea largequantityoffuel
cover!r,K,_limitednumberofconditionswasobtained(seeTableI.I),a smallamountofthefuelwas

extensivelycharacterizedusingprofllometry,gamma scanning,ceramography(fuel),metaIiography

(cladding),analyticaltransmissionelectronmicroscopy,burnupanalyses,andfissiongasanalyses.
Otherdataweredocumentedsuchastheconditionsunderwhichthefuelwasirradiatedandhandled,
as-fabricateddesignandcharacteristics,in-reactorradiationhistory,andpostirradiationhandlingand
storage.Archivesamplesweremain_nedfollowingcharaclarization.

OtherthanATM-101,whichwasreceivedfromIdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL),
spentfuelATMs havebeenprovidedbypowerutilities.Toobtainfuelfromtheutilities,theMCC has

hadtobewillingtoaccepteitherfullfuelassembliesorequivalentquantitiesofmixedamountsof

fuels.Generally,theutilitiesprefertoprovidefullassemblies,whichallowsthemtoe_ciendyman-
agespentfuelstoragespaceattheirsternefacilities.
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Figure l.]. Matrix Usedto SimplisticallyDefineAttribut_Variablesof'theSpentFuel
Population Space
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Table 1.1. Characteristics of Current Spent Fuel ATMs and Quantity of Rods Used-to-D_tc

Nominal_'_ _in_d Nu_ of
Burnup FissionGu Inventor), RodsUsed

ATM RodDutg. Fuel C_ (MWd/IqtM) Release(_) (rods) inTeed_
m ........................ m. .... j_: , ........ :T ......_ : ...._

I01 PWR, WEC '_) UO= Zima[oy-4 32 0.2to0.3 9 i(partially)
15x 15

103 PWR,CE('_ UO2 Zircudoy-4 33 0.25 i76 I
14x 14

104 PWR, CE UO= Zirvaloy-4 44 0,4to1.1 128 1
14x 14

105 BWR,GE('_ UO2 Zirctloy-2 34 0.6 to 7.9 98 2 (partially)
7x7

106 PWR,CE UO= _oy-4 44 7.8 to 18 20 1
14x 14

• 108 BWR,GE UO=+ Zirc4doy-2 .- 26 - 9 inoludedin < 1
3-4_ Gd=O3 ATM-105

(a) Var/ationsin burnupandfissiongasreleaseexistfromrodtorod.
(b) WEC - Westinghouse.
(c)CE -CombustionEngineering.

(d) GE - General Electric.

The procurement of full assemblies has several drawbacks: 1) Negotiating the transfer details of
fuel ownership with the utilities requires a large amount of time. 2) Because shipping a full assembly

requires full-siz_ transportation casks, all transportation regulations for spent fuel must be met.
3) While general operational characteristics of the fuel have often been established by the utilities, the

type of data generated by detailed destructive examination of the assembly is unavailable before acqui-
sition. Therefore, extensive and costly characterization must be performed before using the fuel in
research programs. 4) Shipping fuel cross-country is expensive, costing over $100K per assembly.

5) A full assembly contains far more material than needed for the repository programs (see Table I. 1).
The excess fuel presents a storage problem since the fuel must be held during destructive examination.

Maintenance of the hot cell space used to store the excess fuel becomes more expensive each year.

Although most of these drawbacks can be overcome if time and funds are available, there is a

significant complication associated with procuring full assemblies that have not been completely charac-
terized. When the fuel is received, only macroscopic characterization (i.e., burnup, liitear heat genera-
tion rate, operating history) may have been performed. The microstructural characteristics and fission

gas release that make the fuel useful for the repository programs are unknown; these parameters must
be defined during destructive examinations. Therefore, when a fuel is purchased, shipped, and charac-

. terized, its usefulness to the repository program has not been determined. Experience indicates that
over $500K is invested in an assembly before it is possible to determine whether the fuel is useful to

the research programs. Such an investment was not a problem when the MCC initially began acquiring

fuel, since nearly any fuel provided data useful for developing a baseline knowledge of spent fuel per-

formance. However, subsequent research has resulted in a well developed data base on spent fuel
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b,,..havior,andbecause of funding and time constraints,the MCC must now ensurethat only fuels with
veryspecific characteristicsare procured. Thus, the e.qtablishedmethodof acquiring uncharacteHz_
full assemblies is no longerjustifiable.
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2.0 Spent Fuel Characteristics For New ATMs

The proposednew method forobtainingspent fuel ATMsrequiresthe _lnatlon of parameters
knownto affectspent fuel performance. The performanceresponse of spent fuel maybe represented
i3,,,the following equation:

Response = _ R0tt)P0t,) (2.1)

whereR and P are the response andpopulationof each attributevariable,_. In theearly 1980s, it was
proposedthatunderstandingspentfuel behaviorunderrepositoryconditions wouldrequireevaluation
of anyvariablethat _ influencethat behavior. A long, complex list of variablesthat could poten-
tially affect fuel performancewas compiled. It includedvariablessuch as grain size, cladding type,
reactortype, crud deposits, and storageconditions. The list was extensiveenough thata programto
investigatethese variableswouldbe extremelyexpensive.

When the repositoryprogramsbegan testingspentfuel, fuel was randomly selected with justifica-
tion based on its locationwithin the cubic matrixshownin Figure 1.1. As described earlier,this
matrixwasdeveloped to limit the list of potentialperformance-affectingattributesto those thatcould be
measuredand related to other, moreobscure attributes. Thoughuseful duringthe early repository
researchactivities, fuel selection using this population-basedmethod is inadequatefor selecting future
ATMs. Using the existing ATMs, test resultshave identifieda numberof fuel characteristicsthat
potentiallyinfluence the spent fuel radionucliderelease performance. Thus, new ATMswill be
selected with these specific characteristicsin mind, so the functionalandbounding impactof those
characteristicson spentfuel performancein a repository can be determined.

The test resultshave indicatedhow severalspent fuel attributesmay affect the spent fuel per-
formancein a repository (Einzigeret al. 1992;Thomas, Einziger,andBuchanan 1992; Grayand
Thomas 1992; Gray,Thomas, andEinziger 1993). A limited numberof tests havebeen performedto
evaluatethe effect of fuel bumup overa rangeof 27 to 48 MWd/kgM. Resultsshowed that the fuel
oxidation anddissolution responses are insensitive to burnupover this range. However,studies per-
formedin the U.S. and Canadasuggest that at lower burnupvalues (< 10 MWd/kgM), fuel oxidation
may more rapidlyprogressto higher oxide phases. To quantifythis effect, fuel of a suitable lower

• burnupvalue should be acquiredfor testing purposes.

Additionally, extremely high burnup fuels (> 60 MWd/kgM), which may eventually compose a
' significant part of the spent fuel inventory, have not been tested by the repository programs. However,

fuels extended to higher burnups can experience microstructural restructuring. Restructuring of fuel
grains is understood to begin at the fuel pellet-gap interface and to progress inward toward the centers
of the fuel pellets. This restructuring results in an extremely fine grain size and a significant increase
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in the grainboundarysurface _. The effect of r_tructurlngon the oxidationand dissolution
responses of spentfuel is unknown. Thus, a high burnup10elwith significantrestrueturlr_shouldbe
obtained for testing purposes.

Oxidation tests have been performedon a limitednumberof PWRfuels over the rangeof 0.3
to 18_ fission gas release. The oxidation responses of these fuels were similar, Indlcatlngno apparent
effectof fission gas release on oxidationbehavior. However,these results havenot been confirmedfor
BWR fuels, since only low fission gas release BWRfuels havebeen tested. Thus, a higher fissiongas
release BWR fuel(s) should be acquiredfor testiS.

Limiteddissolution tests have been conductedto determineIf a relationshipexists between the
fission gas release and the inventoriesof radlonuclidesconcentratedwithin the fuel-cladding gap of
U.S. nucl_ fuels, if established, such a relationshipwouldbe usual because it would relate an easily

' determinedfuel parameter (fission gas relea;e) to an Importantsource term parameter(gap inventory,
or instantrelease term). To date, however,only one type of fuel, ATM-106, has been tested. Addl-

. tionai fuels must be tested to determine if a relationshipcan be established that applies to a wide range
of U.S. light-waterreactor (LWR)fuels.

Relateddissolutiontests on these same ATM-106 fuels have indicatedthat the inventoriesof

radionuclldesconcentratedwithin the grain boundariesare small (generally < I_ of the total invento-
ries of Cs, Tc, or Sr). Again, additionalfuels must be tested to determineIf thls observation is appli-
cable to a wide rangeof U.S. LWRfuels. Grainboundaryinventoriesare importantsou_ term
parametersbecause they are commonly groupedtogether with the fuel-cladding inventoriesto yield
what is often called the instantrelease term.

Burnablepoison fuels havenot been tested. Data from the mixed-oxideprograms indicatedat
higher levelsof burnablepoison (> 10%) thatactinides tend to stabilize the UO_matrixand that stabili-
zation increaseswith increased levels of actinides. These damsuggest that gadolinia-dopedfuel may
behavemore favorably(with respect to oxidationbehavior)than undopedUO_-basedfuels. Prelimi-
narystudies of oxidationresponse havebeen initiatedusing the low-gadoliniafuel (ATM-108)cur-
rently availablefrom the MCC (studiesto determinethe dissolutionresponse of this fuel havebeen
delayed). A modern,high-burnup,high-gadolinia(-8 % Gd_O3)spent fuel should be acquired for
testing.

In additionto the fuel parameters,the acquisitionplan mustaddressfuel cladding and hardware
behavior,thoughcladdingand failure responsestudies are currentlysuspended. However, it is
believed that the cladding attributesof internalpressure,hydrogencontent in Zircaloy,and oxide film
thickness are importantinputparametersforevaluatingcladding failureresponseunder repository con-

' ditions. The current fuel supply is judged adequatefor initial studies to determine which of these
attributes will be most important to the cladding response. While these studies are in progress, the
need for additional ATMs can be determined based on cladding properties. Also, it can be investigated
whether or not population statistics are needed from other research programs, utilities, and fuel vendors.
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/utembly h_wate ise,nother_u_ of rKlionucltd,release.It Is_i known_m ruec)r W"
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3.0 bfionale For Aeqg New ATMs

m three _ to obmln_ samples for the DOE testingprolFams: i) Small quantities
d _ m _ _ _ DOW or m_lc _ _ Institute(EPPA)-s_nsored programs.
|) _ _ k _ from _ sources tbr studies of particularfuel characteristics. 3) Full-size

be conurrdalutilities, althoughforreasonsdiscussedearlier,
Sit _ _ _ mmtdm_ i last r*'g,ort.

Ofk DOll- or EPiU-eponmred f_leltmtlngprog_ use modernfuels irradiatedto high
at _t u new_ deddtnl dmlltm Intendedfor the nextgenerationof fuels. These pro-

_ am__ opportunityto ob_n small quantitiesof fuel. Since there Is alwaysthe
M h mtemtmplc __|;tleJ of the _u_ fuels will be unsuitable, acquisitionof small

matt of hie! from the tmtl_ p_num would minimizerisk andcost in the following ways:

• _ _ _ undeqlone atanslve __lzatlon to developan In-reactordata base
I tna,

• S_ _ _l have laity _ _loned, small quantitiescould be easily obtainedat
_ (shoat $_DOKIbt the _quidtlon). If the fuel is determinedto be unacceptable,

much_ fundl_ will havebeen Investedthan for a full assembly.

• Ltml_ _ qttantltyof fuel purr_huedwouldreduce the shippingcosts since small casks
could be _ insteadof fulltize casks.

, $m.allwqu_tttim of fuel wouldminimizestorageanddisposal costs,

The only p_!_ that could be encounteredby procuringfuel from DOE- or EPRl-sponsoredpro-
h _ need to verl_ that rod segmentswere storedunder_ndltions that preserve the fuel char-

__, _ MCC wouldalto want to verify the quality assuranceof the postirradiationdata(such
u ton Ipmme) obtainedfromtheseprogramsfor use by the YMPO.

We4mdommtl¢ _urces are unableto supply samples for testing of particularfuel characteristics,
the M_ mayhwe to purchasefuel from foreign sources. Forexample,no U.S. source has been
_ltbd to supply samples of a high burnupfuel (> 65 MWd/kgM). If utilitieseventually decide to

, h__ there,crate core burnupto about60 MWd/kgM, it will be importantto have tested a fuel with
htl!h_utlh burnupto cause grain restructuring(which is representativeof peak burnup fuel). The

. ¢_t d obtain!nitsamples from foreign sources has not been evaluated, Further investigation of possi-
j.hie L,$, sources should be performedbeforeforeign sourcesare pursued.
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Of the three options, the MCC recommendsobtainingfuels from DOE, EPRI, or other vendor
programsthat can providesmall quantitiesof partially or fully characterizedfuels. Foreignsources for
small quantitiesof fuel should be pursuedas a second option. Acquiringspent fuel from U.S. utilities
shouldonly be consideredwhen the firsttwo options cannotprovidea fuel with the desired charac-
teristicsfor testing because of the long lead-time,high cost, and waste liability.
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4.0 Conclusions

As knowledge of spent fuel performanceincreases, new fuel types will be required. Tomeet the
new spent fuel samplerequirementsof the YMPO testingprogram, a minimumof five additionalspent
fuel ATMsshould be acquiredfor testing. These are:

• high burnupfuel (> 60 MWd/kgM) with significantrim effect ¢.,

• two low fission gas release fuels [< 10% fgr, high burnup(> 50 MWd/kgM) and low
burnup(< 10 MWd/kgM)]

• * burnablepoison fuel (5 to 8 wt% Gd_O3)with relativelyhigh burnup

• high fission gas release BWR fuel.

These fuels should be obtainedfrom DOE, EPRI, or other vendor programsthat can provide
small quantitiesof partiallyor fully characterizedfuels. Foreignfuel sources should also be investi-
gated if small quantitiesare requiredof a special type of fuel unavailablein the U.S. This spentfuel
acquisitionplan is recommendedfor annualreviewas more spentfuel performancedataare obtained.
A review will ensurethat the MCC interfacesinformationwith the spent fuel performanceresearchand
engineeringprogramandthat the MCC providesthe necessary fuels for the performance testing
activities.
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